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Rates by the year, or for six or three months,
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»ertion: 5 cents per line for each subsequent
consecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over five lin"8 10 cents per
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Business cards, five lines or less. !5 per year:

over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-

local inserted for less than 73 cents per
Issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Phess is complete

and affords facilities r<>r doing the best class of
w. rk Pari iculak atikni ion paidto Law
Pkintino.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrear-

riges are paid, except at the option of the pub-
isher.
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Papers sent out of the county must be paid
lor iuadvance.

Of all Ei .opo, Paris, France, is the
city of workshops and petty factories.
It is estimated that there are 98,-

000 factories and workshops in the
city, and that 60,000 girls are kept

working on hats and gowns for about
eight months of the year.

The oldest United States soldier Is
declared to be J. J. Overton, of Los
Angeles, Cal., who is now 105 years
old. He served* in the Black Hawk
war, the Mexican war and the civil
war. Mr. Overton is a native of Penn-

sylvania. He walked three miles In
the last G. /v.. R. parade at Los An-
geles.

That a person who has been often
stung by bees becomes in time im-
mune to the poison of the sting is as-

serted by Dr. H. F. Parker. He re-
ports that when he first began to keep

bees he was frequently stung and that
each sting was attended with acute
pain; but that as time went on the
pain and swelling became less.

Abdul Hamid is anxious to return
the visit paid him by Grand Duke
Nicholas as the representative of the
czar. The commander of the faithful
is desirous of sending his representa-
tives in a battleship with as much
pomp as was displayed by Nicholas at

Constantinople, but finds himself un-
able to do anything; his only avail-
ble warship is at present held in pawn
by a shipbuilding company until the
bill for repairs is paid.

Some idea of the wealth of Henry

Clay Frick, Andrew Carnegie's former
partner, may be obtained when it is
stated that in the last two years he
lias purchased real estate in Pittsburg,

the aggregate value of which is $lO,-

502,000. This includes the Schenley
property, at the Point, which he
bought for $2,000,000. It also in-
cludes St. Peter's Catholic cathedral,

for which he gave $.1,325,000, and the
new Frick building, erected at a cost
of $4,500,000.

Two Kansas boys, the sons of Mar-
tin Coneannon, have made at their
home near Lansing, 18 miles north-
west of Kansas City, a discovery
which has already set the scientists of
America agog and promises in a little
while to embrace in its study and in-
terest the whole scientific world.
What the boys have found. In a word,
is the skull of a man who Is supposed
to have lived in America before the
glacial period, or. from ten to thirty

thousand years ago.

Hoopeston, the home of Mrs. Mary

Hartwell Catherwood and the most
prosperous little city in the richest
agricultural district in the great state
of Illinois, has what may be truthful-
ly termed one of the most econom-
ical and successful forms of munici-
pal government of any city in the
world. The city has a population of
4,500, and the mayor of the town re-
ceives an annual salary of but 50 cents
or $1 for each term in office, the term
consisting of two years.

Dr. Nelson R. Wood, of the Smith-
sonian institution, has made a study of
the conversation of many kinds
of feathered creatures. He declares
that they have language of their own,
in which they are able to convey their
ideas to each other, and the only rea-

son why we do not understand them is
that we have not taken the trouble
to listen and observe. Dr. Wood not
only comprehends much of what birds
say, but, to a considerable extent, he
can make them understand him.

Most monkeys have nothing but
nose holes, and no real nose, as we

consider it. Rut there is a monkey
in Borneo that has a long nose, longer

even than that of particularly long-
nosed human beings. A specimen ot
this monkey, known as the proboscis
monkey, has just been brought alive

to Europe, and is now in Hamburg.
The queer creature has attracted much
attention. It looks grotesquely hu-
man-like ?very much like a man who
has put on a big artiflcal nose for
fun.

Hawailans are laughing heartily over
a joke played on the members of the

senatorial commission here recently.

United States Senators Mitchell, of
Oregon; Foster, of Washington, and
Burton, of Kansas, were made to eat
dog?not political dog. but real cooked
canine. Those who are authority for
the story declare that the senators
ate the fare with relish and called for
more. The dish was Served to the
party at tine of the native "luaus,"
or leasts.

INACTIVITYOF DEMOCRATS.

Caboni'il Polirin of tin* Party Leave

Notliluic for It to Goto

Work I poll.

Secretary Shaw lias bit the correct
causes' of the democrats' failu/e to at-

tempt an active canvass in 1902. They
are unable to put forward any policy
which will appeal to any considerable
number of the people. The platforms
of the party in lhl)G anil l'.HiO are ta-
booed. They dare not indorse either
of those proclamations of principles.
Free silver is ignored in all the .states

cast of the Mississippi in the cam-

paign this year. Even in Ohio nothing
is said about it by the democrats.
The Philippine question is such a
power to the republicans that the dem-
ocratic stump speakers appear to have
received orders from their congres-
sional campaign committee to say
nothing about it in any shape. Car-
mack and a few other vociferous per-
sonages talked against what they
called imperialism early in the cam-
paign, but they were promptly muz-

zled by the head of their campaign
committee. Not a democratic orator

or newspaper of any standing any-
where in the country is at present at-
tacking- the republican policy in the
Philippines, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

I'nder such conditions, of course,
tlir republican* are not able to get up
a lively canvass. It takes two sides
to make a fight, and there seems to be
only one side in the contest of IMI2.
Kven the tariff, on which such demo-
cratic leaders as Cirover Cleveland
have advised their party to make a
tight, is> virtually ignored now," &1-

TRUSTS AND PARTIES.

All Tliat Ha.* lleen Do/.e to Itcuulnte
Tliliiitm Hum Hccii Done by

l(«'pti l» I i<*aiim.

Itwas the republican party that en-

acted legislation against the trusts
The democratic party has been con-
tent, as in iliis stale, to use the trusts
merely for the purpose of campaign
debate, and to propose against them
the remedy of state socialism or free
trade, says the Troy Times.

In a speecli at Boston Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw, who, like every
other candid observer, finds both good
and evil in these immense combina-
tions of corporations', presented
in a convincing manner the.
history of the ease against
the trusts. lie showed that in

1 sss during President Cleveland's first
administration it democratic congress
appointed a committee to investigate
the subject. After six months of in-
vestigation tlir committee reported
that it could form no opinion and sim-
ply presented the testimony taken.
When Benjamin Harrison had been
chosen president and a republican sen-
ate had been elected, the first I>i 11 pre-
sented in the senate was what is now

known as the Sherman anti-trust law.
It is tlie only anti-trust law of a fed-
eral nature on the statute books t<>
this day. This was Secretary Shaw's
summing up:

"During Mr. Cleveland's first adminis-
tration a democratic congress" declared the
tc.sk' 1): yond its strength, Th first repub-
lican congress under Presld* tit Harrison
p'.t.-svd th< Sherman law, and' it has. re-
ceived the sr.ill of approval ot the republi-
can party by resolutions rep< ntedly adopt-
ed in many state"and national conventions.
Thi democratic party came into p<iW<=T

r.gain in IJS3. It dldi r.ot repeal- the Sher-
man act. This raises a pretty strong pre-
sumption that the law has some degree of
merit."

The democratic party's remedy fur
trusts is state socialism for the coal
trust and for till others free trade.
This is like proposing suicide as a cure

for toothache. Secretary Shaw's
characterization of the proposed

democratic cure is right to the point
and deserves the consideration of ev-
ery work i lignum:

"We ar frequently threatened with over-
production, and against this we must al-
ways protest by increasing our markets
ns far as possible. Hut other countries
also have overproduction, and from this
source our Industries are sure to bec-ruched
unless protected. Does any one suppose
any iron industry in the I'nlted Stated
couldi have survived) an irundUtlon from
Kurope <ccasioned' l>y the recent business
stagnation in some localities on the conti-
nent but for the tariff? The republican
I-arty watches primarily that the American
labor,r shall have i mpioymer. 1. It is prob-
able that during the last year or two free
trad'v In iron would have cheapened the
praduct to the American consumer, but
l.&.O/ ' people, fed and' clothedtdirectly by
wag. - paid by the various iron and steel
manufactories, would have b. en again
begging bread-. I treasonable prices are
always obectionable, but prices unreasona-
bly low are more objectionable ar.iMraught
with greater hardships, tio all those who
.-apply the wage-earner's r.ecissltiei, than
prices unreasonably high."

The republican parly lias been the
party to which in all times the people
have safely turned for the prcserva-
t ion oft heir inst iilit ions and t lie main-
tenance of their prosperity. Theparty
of negation and destruction?t hi;
democratic party ?continually offers
some quack remedy for any disturb-
ances in the body politic. Hut the peo-
ple have had too many sad experi-
ences in trusting that party and are

100 wise to turn from tlie safe path
of prosperity to clioo.-e the will o' the
wisps which gleam over impassable
swamps.

It-*'lf a combine advances the price
ol meat, or if the price is increased
by purely natural causes, the Amer-
ican consumer should be nt liberty
to purchase food wherever it can be
I ought and bring it to iliis country
without a direct tax upon bis hunger,
such as our taritl" law now imposes.
The American people need a tariff
system which will protect them from
I unger and cold in the days of meat
famines and coal famines. Thev
want their friends, and not the
friends of favored interests, to revise
the present unjust s\ stem of taxa-
tion.?Bait itnore Sun (Ind.).

112 Mr. Bryan cannot, be says, com-
mend President Uooscvelt's views on
the trust question. We have yet to
I.ear that Mr. Bryan lias said any-
thing about the tru-ts, except to de-
nounce them, without suggesting a
thought or an idea that would pos-

j sibly cure their evils.?St. Louis Star.
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ANOTHER GHOST AT THE DEMOCRATIC HARMONY FEAST.

though something was said about it
earlier in the campaign. The tariff
planks of the president ial canvasses of
tSbS and 1892, in which Cleveland was

the candidate, are obsolete now. The
assault which Cleveland ordered on

the tariff in 1887, and which poor
lJoger Q. Mills led in 18S8, would re-

ceive no sort of countenance from the
democracy in 1902. There is absolutely
no tight in the democrats this year 011

anything-. The republicans have es-

tablished the gold standard on such
a firm basi.- that the democrats dare
not attack it again. The republican
policy in the Philippines, which is giv-
ing to the Filipinos all the home rule
which they are now fitted for, and
which is educating them for a larger

measure of autonomy, is so strong

with the people ofall parties that the
democratic leaders have given orders
that the subject shall not be men-

tioned at all in the canvass-.

There is 110 reason for surprise,
therefore, that such stalwart demo-
crats as Senators Vest and Morgan
have been saying that the democrats
have nothing to gain by a victory

this year, while they have much to

lose. The leaders of the party, ap-
parently, not only do not look for
victory for their side, but they are

against any attempt to win a victory.

The Democrats are making no can-

vass of any activity or intelligence
anywhere. Knowing that the condi-
tions are strongly against them,

they seem to be too'diseouraged to
show any earnestness in flic cam-
paign. They arc letting the repub-
licans do most of the work which i-
being done, and this, on account of
the democrats* failure to make a con-

test, is rather feeble. This is the
rpiietest congressional canvass which
the country has seen in many yetfrs.
It is to lie hoped, however, that the
weakness of the democracy's side will
not lull the republican leaders into
any sense of overconlidcnce. Their
duty is to work to get out tl'.c en-

tire vote of the party. If they take
intelligent advantage of their oppor-
tunities they can win a victory a few
weeks hence which will place the
party in excellent shape for the great

canvass of 11)04.

IE7"As one result of the financial
management of the republican party
the annual interest on the national
debt i~ $0,000,000 less than it was be-

fore the war with Spain, notwith-
standing the issue of a war loan of
$300,000,000. Indianapolis Journal.

ICAmong other characteristics of
the new boss of the Ohio democracy
is thrift in all »hings pertaining to

his profits or emoluments. The in-
stincts of a tiix dodger have not been
r< formed out of existence.?Cleve-
land Lead ;r.

BOXER OUTBREAK.

It He*ultc<l In t!i« Sluughter of Hun-

dred* of the Dewperadoe«.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. B.?'Mail ad-

vices received from the Orient in-
clude official reports from Ktiei Chun,
ex-viceroy of Sze Oman, detailing the
recent Boxer outbreak there. After
relating the incidents leading up to
the destruction of the churches in
the two districts and tlie murder of
many native converts, the report
says: "Several regiments of troops
were sent, to the disturbed places
and, besides slaying 200 or 300 of the
inurgents succeeded in capturing sev-
eral, who were brougut to Cheng Tu
and decapitated.
i "Between 5,000 and (i.OOO Boxers as-

sembled in llwai Yang Hsi, Chin Tang
Jlsien and Shien Chou, where they
occupied the market towns and killed
as many captains of the train bands
as they could get hold of. A small
force was sent to the Hovers to ex-

hort them to disperse. I did not take
stringent measures on tins occasion,
because I feared that among the Box-
ers there might be many famine
stricken inhabitants, who were not
disposed to do evil, but were simply
misled by the lloxers. A light fol-
lowed and 200 Roxers were killed and
the others were driven back. Many
entrenched themselves and the force
sent was obliged to return."

The report tells of the attack on
Cheng Tu, where three regiments and
COO bands had been assembled for de-
fense. When I he imperial troops were
dispatched to Ching Tang Hsien, the
Boxers proceeded to llsuao Ching
Ring, where they joined forces with
other insurgents. \ battle was fought
there and 300 Roxers were put to the
sword.

TO STOP EMIGRATION.

The Hungarian Government I* Pre-
paring to I'ii«k a I.a iv.

Vienna. Nov. B.?'i'lie Hungarian
government has introduced in the
reiehstng an emigration reform bill
of sweeping character. One of tlie
main provisions of this bill strikes
a heavy blow at the North Atlantic
steamship lines by empowering tlie
government to route emigrants
through the Hungarian port of Fitime.
Up to the present time Hungarian
(?migrants have sailed chiefly from
Hamburg, Rremen, Rotterdam and
Antwerp, and last year a total of
70,941 Hungarian emigrants left
these ports. The prospective loss to
the German and other steamship
lines sailing from the ports mentioned
is likely to be even greater because
Austria is now preparing a bill sim-
ilar to the one introduced by Hun-
gary. by which it is expected to send
Austrian emigrants through Trieste.

The Hungarian bill specifically pro-
hibits the emigration of certain
classes of people, including men who
have not performed military service,
parents who leave behind them chil-
dren under 15 years of age and per-
sons without adequate traveling
money or whose expenses are paid
br foreign states or colonization so-
cieties. I'nder the bill, tlie govern-
ment can forbid emigration to cer-
tain countries entirely and it can pre-
vent the emigration of certain classes
of artisans when this is deemed expe-
dient.

REPORT OF TRADE.

Steady Projrren* In Every llranch a4
Kiialnrm IK Noted.

New York, Nov. B.?lt. fi. Dun A-
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:

Trade and industry are making
steady progress, reports from all sec-

tions of the country containing evi-
dences of wholesome development.
An unusually large fall distribution
occurred. Complaints of slow freight
movement are still heard, testifying
to the enormous volume of business
handled by the railways, which report
earnings for October 4.x per cent,

larger than laxt year and 14.2 per
cent, above 1900.

It is the exception when manufac-
turing plants have not contracts as-
suring activity for many months, and
annual inventories will be taken with
difficulty owing to importunate cus-
tomers. Prices of commodities pro-
portioned to consumption declined
about 1 per cent, during October. The
decrease occurred in meats and fuel,
mainly the latter.

The only development of note in the
iron and st.eel market has been the
10 per cent, reduction in price of tin
plates to take effect December 1.

CRY OF FRAUD.

C'lilmiro Itepiihlleau*' C'antllduto (or

MierltrSuvk Hint the ICleeiloii wm
Crooked.

Chicago, Nov, B.?The Record-Her-
ald says that Daniel I). Ilcaly, repub-
lican candidate for sheriff at the re-
cent election, claims that he has been
elected sheriff anil that the count
which showed the election of Thomas
,K. liarrett, democrat, by nearly 7,(tut)
plurality, is false. It is claimed that
the total vote for sheriff was in ex-
cess, to the extent of more than 10,000
votes, of the number of ballots issued
in tlie county for tne election.

According to a report from the
board of election commissioners be-
tween 2*4,000 and 25."i,000 ballots were
issued at the polls, including the num-
ber destroyed and those wrongly
stamped. Figures give the tolal on
the vote for sheriff at 294,043. Where
the difference comes in has given rise
.to the cry of fraud.

I>r?»\v a Two-Vear Sentence* /

Prague. Itoheirnu, Nov. S.- Alois
Mueller, who, with I'eter Yon Schlec-
ta, had been on trial since October 27,
charged with trafficking in forged
patents of nobility, was yesterday
sentenced to two years' imprison*
inent.

Klllei! by Coal.
?Shenandoah, Pa.. Nov. B.?Martin

Yuniz and Knocli Sisavage, mine la-
borers, were killed by a fall of coal
;: 112 Cambridge colliery yesterday. They
were sitting in the gangway eating
a lunch from their dinner pails when
the fall occurred.

A LOST CAUSE.

Venezuelan ICebcl* Itetreat In !>!\u25a0-
Ord«r-<'n«lr»'» Troii|« I'iirniinihi'iu
and Capture One of Their (?eneruln.

La Victoria, Venezuela, Nov. B.

News lias been received here concern-
ing' the retreat of the revolutionary
forces, (t is to the effect that on

the night of November 1 the revolu-
tionists withdrew from their posi-
tions near La Victoria and San Mateo
because they were without ammuni-
tion. The fact that the rebels lacked
cartridges caused a disagreement be-
tween (ien. Matos and (ien. Rolando,
which was followed by hot words.

Gen. Rolando declared that the
shortage of ammunition was the fault
of (ien. Matos, and that if the success

of the revolution was endangered by
this condition, 'Matos alone was re-
sponsible. Jle said that all was lost,
and with liis followers, about 3,200
men, withdrew from the main body
of the rebels in the direction of Alta
Graeia. It is reported that (ien. Ro-
lando has proclaimed "El Mocho"
Hernandez as the leader of the revo-

lution.
President Castro, when he discov-

ered that the revolutionists only re-

treated because of their absolute lack
of ammunition, caused them to be
pursued day and night by government
soldiers.

The latest report issued by the gov-
ernment says that Gens. Matos, Men-
doza and Kiera and "their commands
are fleeing in disorder in an effort to
reach the mountainous districts.

Guerillas in the service of the gov-

ernment captured and brought to

President Castro certain records and

documents belonging to members of
Ge. Matos' staff, as well as the gen-
eral's personal correspondence. The
contents of these papers give evi-
dence of the critical situation of the
leaders of the revolution.

President Castro having sent his
men in all directions to cut off the
retreat of the enemy, left here yes-
terday for Caracas. The government
soldiers who are following up the
rebels scored their first success Fri-
day morning by the capture of (ien.

Ramon Luizi. who was making his
way in the direction of Alta Graeia,
with 300,000 rounds of ammunition
and 4,000 men to reinforce the revolu-
tionists.

LAND FRAUDS.

Soldier*' Widow* and Cattlemen are
Said to Have Iliiciiecd 111 I iilaivlul
Ilea la,

'Washington, Nov. 6.?The interior
department has suspended, with a

view to cancellation, a large number
of alleged fraudulent land entries in
Nebraska made by soldiers' widows
who, it is charged, have entered into
an agreement for the tr.insfer of the
lands to caittlemen. \Y. N. Lesser, of
lowa, a special agent, whose head-
quarters have been for several years
at North I'latte, Neb., has been sus-
pended in connection with these pro-
ceedings. The action follows an in-
vestigation that has been conducted
in Nebraska by Col. John S. Mosby,
the former guerilla leader, who is
now a special agent of the general

The exact extent of these opera-
tions is not disclosed, but so far as

known there are about 45 or 50 of
them, each entry being for IGO acres.
The government recently has been
enforcing its regulations for the re-

moval of fences erected by cattlemen
on public lands and an effort to vali-
date as far as possible the land now
occupied by the cattlemen. Under the
law soldiers' widows have a right to
make entries of public lands without
any residence requirements but they
are required to make improvements
and cultivate the lands. lt_ is under-
stood that the women who made the
entries are mostly Chicago people
who were influenced to take these
steps by the agents of cattlemen,

with ithe agreement to transfer the
land to the latter by leases, with the
right to purchase.

COAL STRIKE COMMISSION.

I'Zudft It* Tour of Observation of tlie
Anthracite foul Field* and Ad-
journ* I'll'l! November 11,

Mahanoy City, Pa.. Nov. C.?The an-

thracite strike commission ended its
tour of observation of the coal fields
in the Panther CreeK valley yesterday
and the members of flu* party will re-

turn to their homes today and will
meet again at Seranton on November
14 to take the /testimony of the mi-
ners. Thu, biggest day's work of the
entire trip was accomplished Wednes-
day when the commissioners made a
complete inspection of two large col-
lieries and a tour of the region lying
between Mt. Carmel and this city.

Six working days have been con-

sumed in traveling from place to
place in the anthracite coal regions,
and the arbitrators feel they are now

qualified to sit in judgment on the
controversy between the mine own-
ers and their employes. In all the
commissioners were lowered into
seven mines of varying conditions and
went through several breakers. They
met the general superintendents, the
mine superintendents and the fore-
men <>f the collieries visited, and also
talked wit Ii the grimy coal diggers in
the dark gangways and chambers
hundreds of et below the earth's
surface. Tb"v heard the grievances
the worker ? \u25a0. liiim they have, and also
heard the < nnpanies' side of the com-
plaint. I'esides this the eoin-u'.ssion-
ers gained a somewhait technical
knowledge of mining.

Antl-TniM l.'nv 1* I plield.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.?The Nebras-
ka supreme court yesterday rendered
a decision sustaining the constitu-
tionality of the state anti-trust law,
which had been attacked by the Ne-
braska Retail Lumber Dealers' asso-
ciation, as defendant in a suit for
damages for forcing a retail dealer
out of the business. The court holds
the association to be unlawful, hut
dismisses the suit as to the associa-
te >n because it is not incorporated.
The members of the association a*e
belt, liable for damages resulting
from their acts.

SAVED A LIFE.

Gratitude promotes publicity and
it's no wonder people testify when.life
is saved.

Every reader with a bad back 5s in
danger for bad backs are but kidnejr
ills and neglect may prove fatal.

Neglected backache is quickly fol-
lowed by too frequent urinary dis-
charges; retention of the urine, pain-
ful urination, Diubetes, liright's dis-
ease.

IJead how all such troubles can be
cured.

CASE NO. 34,520.?Mr. Walter Mc-
Laughlin, of 3022 Jacob street, Wheel-
ing, W. Va., a machine hand working
at J. A. Holiday & Son's planing mill,
says:"l firmly believe had I not

used Doan's Kidney Pills when I did
[ would not be alive now. I was in a

terrible condition, and although I
took quarts of medicine, and was
attended by doctors, I got no better,
but worse. Friends spoke of my bad
appearance, and thousands knew
about it. I could hardly get around
and felt and looked like a dead man

rather than a living one. Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured at the Logan
Drug Co.'s store, were a blessing to
me; half a box relieved me; three
boxes entirely cured me."

A FIIEI3 TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mr. Mc-
Laughlin will be mailed on applica-
tion to any part of the United States.
Address Foster-Milburn Co., TiufTalo,
X. Y. For sale by all druggists, price
50 cents per box.

Some people seem to think that industry
consists of idling other people what to do.
?lndianapolis News.

"Little C'olds" neglected?thousands of
lives sacriliced every year. Dr. Wood's
Norway I'ine Syrup cures little col'ds?-
cures big colds, too, down to the very verge
of consumption.

Possibly frankness would not seem so
brutal if we were more accustomed to it.?
Indianapolis News.

Do not believe I'iso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for cougiis and colds.?J.
F. lioyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

One trouble with the pursuit of happiness
is that other people do get in the way.-
Puck.

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes.
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil. At any drug store.

It doesn't take much gold-leaf to cover
the pupil of the eye.?Ham's Horn.

\u25a0 > * \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»!<»»\u25a0 \u25a0» \u25a0

20 MILLION BOTTLES i
?OLD EVERY YEAR. |

i Happiness is the absence of pain, and mil- I
1 lions have been made happy through being J

| cured by ST JACOBS OIL of RHEUM ATISM. j
I NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD- F
' ACHE? LAMENESS, SCALDS, BURNS, '

| SPRAINS. BRUISES and ail pains forwh'.ch Z
I an external remedy can be applied. It never j
1 fails to cure. Thousands who have beende- I
| clared incurable at baths and in hospitals have j
i thrown away their crutches, being cured after t

using ST. JACOBS OIL. Directions in eleven !
languages accompany every bottle.

CONQUERSj
PAIN

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

Very onall and ati oaty

to take as angar.

ipABTFtfd FOBHEABACHE '

UAKIIMo for dikihess.

ISffllTTt* FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FIT| verb FOR TORFID LIVES.

111 P!l 1I; FCR CONSTIPATION.
LP- _ jar FO3 SALLOW SKIH.
jggoal IFOR THE COMPLEXION

. GSNIIrW MUTKAVttV>MATUHK.

f5 U»nfc ISorely V«set»}l«,/ofcw<'^ ,

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

j That's the amount you can save by trad- R
inn with us regularly. Scad 15c in coin H
or stamps for our 1100-page catalogue. It rja
contains ciuotations on everything you 0
use in life. Write TODAY.

I MONTGOMERY WARO & CO.
i Chicago Bjl
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